
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Parents and Guardians, 
 
The WDSAHA is excited to bring you Dr. Jody Carrington, Parenting Superpowers - Raising 
Student Athletes in partnership with SEAC and Medicine Hat College. The event is April 10th 

7:00-8:30 pm in the Medicine Hat College Theatre. 
 
Dr.  Jody  Carrington is a Clinical Psychologist, author, and speaker who, following 13 years of 
post-secondary education, works with children, parents and educators to transform relationships. 
It was during this work that she learned the most about kids, families, relationships, and the vital 
importance of connection. Today, she is back living  in  a  rural  setting, managing a private 
practice, raising a family, speaking around the country about relationships, connection and her 
new book, “Kids These Days”. Jody passionately believes in  the power of the relationship with 
the people we love, lead, and teach. She was a hockey player, is currently a coach, a mother of 3, 
and wife to Aaron.  
 
Since it was announced that this high demand speaker would be coming to our area we have 
received numerous requests for tickets. This event is specifically for WDSAHA and SEAC 
parents and guardians and you won’t want to miss it, however, extra seats will be open to the 
public. Seats will be reserved especially for you by emailing Davina Thuroo at: 
davinathuroo@prrd8.ca by April 1st.  She will reply and confirm your seats. When you arrive on 
April 10th, please let the people working at the entrance know you are with WDSAHA or SEAC 
and they will show you to your reserved seats.  
 
If you have any questions about this event please contact Darren MacMillan at: 
sahockeyacademy@prrd8.ca.  
 
Respectfully, 

 
 
 
 

Willie Desjardins 
Head Coach Los Angeles Kings 
CEO South Alberta Hockey Academy 
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